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Business Women
— Will Type papers .'

PaPer tliai Iias tobe ipp b b
your chance to have it doric be ya

Dear Jason, secretary,
In reference to the'etter ap- Phi'Chi Theta, business wo

pearing in this colu'mn Nov. 5, . ~ 'omen 5

and with respect for the move-
'raternity, is beginnin'g ag typing

ment on the Idaho campus to de- service as a fund-raising to'c,Lp p ojeci

velop "intellectualism," we who Arrangements should b!.

have been accused of reaching this two weeks in advance of desired

goal ~~~id like to give our con- ~~~pl~t~~~ date and leg

ception of the "Harvard proto should be submitted one week

type," if there is such a thing. advance of completion date

This letter questioned: "Isn't it June Robertson, project chairman

possible that the Harvard proto- T"e student must furnish the typ

type is not realistic? Isn't it pos- ing paper,

sible that the horned-rimmed, Arrangements may b
book devouring, keen-minded . ~ caging Miss Robertson Fo„„

Hall at 2
may take on a different form on Th~t~
the Idaho campus?" pha Gamma, 2-5791.

Afte'r extending personal ob-
servation, we have concluded: taken as a general h t

1) The cult of the "horned-
I of the Harvard man

rimmed glasses" never existed at
We agree with the conclusion

2) The only "book devourers" at drawn by the writer of the letter
in your column which said abGUL

this institution are those who
f he

' the intellectual, "He does not UI.
have the nervous habit of chewing

ways wear horned nmmed giU»
book corners.

es, he does not appear erudite
3) As far as general "keen- and he does not always we

most we can say is that Harvard I om»s belt„wc feel
has a wonderful propagan a ma

. quately the so-called "Harvard
4) Having never seen a hi Intellectual," it would be

Beta Kappa key at Harvard, we to this.
would conclude that they are
rather rare. In all fairness we Respectfully yours,

would suggest that they not be Five Harvard Men

I
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Idaho Grad Wins

US lljavy Award$NIe ',IiStISte''I '"II'Oat (uttinl
Spy

By Margaret Remsberg

IA University of Idaho graduate

is among 10 Navy employees shar-

ing Jr $5,000 award for their group
'effort in the development of an im-

portant communications system.

Bert Fisk, former Orofino resi-
dent now of Washington, D.C., was

named as one of two men consider-
ed primarily responsible for the
still classified proiect.
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Your Lobbying Influence I00/o
Fred Ringe, kn'own tfr niany on the Idaho campus as a

stable, clear thinking, sed/ate, conservative-type fellow, was
recently. the subject of discussion at an E'xec. Board meeting.

The system is regarded as a
significant step forward in the
Navy's capabilities and a major
aid to national defense.

In 1956, Fisk was awarded the
Na'vy's highest honor for civilian
employees the Distinguished Civil.
ian Service award, for work in
early stages of the communications
project.

It seems that the E..Board was4
selectmg students to work on a sp rt a Dree to'one ratio. Or do

"let's indoctrinate the leghlatme" we'. At any rate, the University

tt Th t d "t ..11of Idaho coeds currently spending

cont ct the senators and repre- lonely evenmgs knitting and

sentatives in p their home counties watching Maverick with their
' them wit'nive't 'ousemother can take solace in

proble~,and attempt to enlist the knowledge that theirs is a

their support of crucial legislative
bills concerning the University.

The discussion was proceeding To the Editor:

ll h n Joh Hanzel on f Before coming here, I was told
tl at'

F ed's true comrades and a wheel ia ' was m-educational, i.e.,

in this particular committee, r boys and g rls. Having arrived
here, I was told SU was co-ed

After listening to his hurried ex- i.e., men an women. ("You'e no

plana'tion, the Exec Board struck longer children. You'e adults,

Fred Ringe's name from 'the com- ate."

mittee roster. Not long ago Ringe Living at Marycrest has given
smashed his car into the back of me ample opportunity to meet
a car driven by a legislator from lots of girls, especially in the din-
his home county, and to put it ner line. Don't get me wrong.
bluntly, "he might not help our enjoy living at Marycrest, but I
cause too much." don't object to,leaving it once in

a while, like Friday nights, for

The following letter was printed ms a"ce
in the Seattle University newspa- But where, oh where are the

MEN? (Not BOYS, but MEN!)
Even the dances look like

meet-'ngs

of the "Young Catholic
Girls'lub." The few boys that
do come don't dance.

Now, while I didn't come here
strictly to meet boys (but it's a
good idea) I'm not paying $1,100
a year to join the Ladies'id So-
ciety either.

They'e told us frosh everything
else. Why not a hint on where
the masculine gender is hiding.
There must be some boys some-
where. Mustn't there? How about
a few clues?

Sincerely;
UNHAPPY FUTURE
OLD MAID

pcr. The women there seem to be

a little upset about the lack of
masculine attention they receive.
Of course, we don't have this
problem here, because Idaho

1'I)AVAIL SV AIR- ÃOWI

>OR ALL SPORTS X IIARDWARE EQUIPMENT.
~ ..THE'INEST IN PAINTS, TOO ~ ~ ~In A Hurry? Information —Reservations

All Air Flights

J~IJjVA PX5
IKVAf4') W4'g

APPROVED AGENT
Air Travel Conference of America dh

International Air Transport Association

Dial TUcker 2-1282 l ready for friends with party
', snacks and desserts prepared
'head of time and stored in

the freezer.
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Laundry and Drycleaning

at

Spic 'N Span
Cleaners

Moscow Steam
L'aundry

628 So. Main Ph. 2-1147

'/t'tcfr'tion Ail Students And
St'a'ff! Save up to 50%

You 'are now eligible to buy
thousands of nationally

adver-'ised

items at Wholesale Prices
through the Atlas Dis'trlbuting
'C'o.

Send $1.00, which is refunded
on your first purchase to obtain
the large new Wholesale Cata-
log Ifstin'g Electrical Appliances,
Cirmeiesi ftrrdios, Television,
IIIFI, Waitcheir,

L'baggage,

Fnrni-
tete, Typewriters, and many
<or'e 1tenrsr

+rite to:
ATfpAS DISTRIBUTING CO.

605 So'. Searborn St.
Cf Ica'go 5, Ill.

HARDWARE

Company
404 So. Malll —Moscoiv

Pll. TU 2-1221

FOR THE CONVENIENCE OF STUDENTS
Office Hours will be 9:00 a.ni.—9:00 p.m.—Mon.-Sat.
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Thjnf(I'sh! PUI LETIAIIO

Devet~epte. last week proved decisive- two southern giants, UCLA and USC.
ly oncei again "that It is just as well the Why? The most logical answer seems to
Pacific Coast Conference will soon be a be that the two schools still bear a grudge
thing of the past, against WSC and the other schools which

Washington State, one of the "yoorpp voted to invoke athletic aid violation pen-

IIOPthepn members. of the turbulent ath- alties against them a couple years ago.

/l5tfg s880CiatioW,.Wednesday was the vic- Another reason might be that neither
. nt5f 'it)IIijle'uhtIerhhnded shennanigans at UCLA or USC has exactly set the football
the han'ds'f two of its 'more'enowned world on fire this'ear. Both these "rea-
Southern br()ti'fr5rs. sons" for citing an obscure veto clause to
.', TIE.C011~waI)ted a +st-season bowl keep the WSC squad from any post-sea-
bid.:Pei'soiially wc/I don't think tlieir season son competition seem petty.
'p/erfoBiianc/e," alth'ough good, r'cally wa'r- . But that is the way these boys want to
ranted one. Put be that as it may. play the game, or rather manipulate the', There ha'4 been a loftg-'stanbdin'g rule in strings of the big business which is mod-

the.'O)I)feW+e tih'it PCC schools Could not em.college football.
&In@48.:Ig, any. pf)st-spas'qn,ngames other It reminds us of the little fellow.who
than tItff'pose Bowl. decides to take his football and go home

Thj't'(Ioor was not open to the Cougars after he learns he can't play in the game.
this year, galifofi ia narrowly edged WSC When asked 'why he left the field, he has
for.@q,/AC 'arrow/It a'nd the right to meet the excuse that "a rule is a rule." We!can
Iowa 'jii 'this yeat'It Bowl classic.— only ask, is not the athletic aid clause of

WSC, stating that since the PCC was the rule book much more important, more

officiary tied as far'a's football was con- 'ar reaching in its effects than any edict
cerned isked the co|iference to let its 1958 concerning bowl appearances?
squad, go.t0 a bowl giame, if asked. We are glad to see the California schools

Despite the fact Chat we at Idaho do not get a chance to go their own way. Then
alwa/yi feel.aha'rit'ablytoward our neighbor they can play collegiate giants like COP
scho'ol ac/rqss the b'order, the fact is evi- and Utah and perhaps build their athletic
d'ent that VfSC did have one of its best,'ortunes back from the abyss into which
a'q'uads ift i"ecent years. Regardless wheth-

I
. they have slipped.

'e'r It 'gras >od enough to actually get a:I,I! It'.nice tobe'a winner. But doesn'tSlfp-
bo'wl bid, we think it 'should have had the pery Rock Teachers'ollege get a lot more .
ch'aftctrI'to be 'aisle'd.

,
p'eal fun out o'f the sport of football than

Thh't'cGhance w'as rtidely denied by thel I ig'hty UCLA.—D. C.
'

The Otness To Attend Salt Lake Meeting
Dr. H. Robert Otness, associate4'~~+~ professor of psychology wgl be, trained teachers for deaf, blind or

member one of 50 educators f,om 12 West- otherwise handicaPPed chndren.

A'gsocfated 'Cofle'giate Pr~~~ em states meeting in Salt Lake City Senior: Is there any alcohol'n

pgiciai pubhcation of the Asso- December 4-6 to study ways of al- cider?
elated Students of the University'levia'ting the major shortage of Coed; What house does shc live

of Idaho issued every. Tuesday and 'teachers for handicapped children. in?

Friday of the college year. En- Otness will be among specialists
tered 'as 'second class matter at in teacher education attending the Lipstick is something that

the post office at Moscow, Idaho, three-day workshop to plan pro- Qavor to an old pastime.

Jails lL. 'Golden . Editor grams for the Western states and
l~

Dwight ChairITL JIIanaging Erijt'or cooeges o'f education to cooperate

Gary Randali Sports Editor,

Priced In Pairs
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Past, present, future-Gen Tel has an exciting. story to relate!

The past? In just 24 years, Gen Tel has grown from a new company
into the nation's second largest telephone system-a corporation
that ranks among America's top 35 in gross income.

The present? Gen Tel operates over 3r/z million telephones in 30
states —and is installing 3,750 new phones each week.

The future? Gen Tel is "at home" in those suburban anTI rural areas
where America is expanding at a record clip. To meet this ever-
increasing need for more and better telephone communication, Gen
Tel is Investing in new facilities at the rate of almost $200 million
a year.

It took a Iot of hard work and imaginative planning to put Gen Tel
where it is today. And there is no stopping now!

From here on out, as Arrlerica grows and prospers, so will Gen Tel.

)t takes a tot of epadevvoI.k
gg h~ikg Aniericas secori d laroesf fekphone sfisfem,''

ROBERT WElNTRAUB, BOSTON U

«SIIsh: TO~ACC
IN THE FROZEN NORTH

Thlnirlislt franslafionl Shops above
the Arctic Circle sell little more than
ice skates, ice tongs and the world'
coldest icebox cookies. So the (ice)
field's wide open for a cigarette store—or cigloo. Up there, selling the hon-
est taste of a Lucky Strike, you'l be
snowed under with orders! Other
brands get a very cold reception.

SPEAK THINKLISHI MAKE 25
Just put two words together Lo form a ncbv
one. Thinklish is so easy you'l think of dozens

f r
of new words in seconds! Wo'll $2'
or the hundreds of Thinklish words judged
cst—and we'l feature many in our college

ads. Send your Thinl<lish words (wiih trans-
;!Lions) Lo Lucky Strike, Box 67h, ML. Vernon,. Enclose your name, address, college or

university and class

: @VIIiI9LFSSE
ThInkIisb!

0
ir OGGEB

BOWLER, GO

Get the genuine article I

(Set the haynes~ t@st~
~~ ~ LUCK'hj'TRIKE

p p i I bPPI

'.I'.
Thinjriisj,.; Crpp

Boa.o„,,
~ VALRARAISO

English; SLEEPY TREE CUTTER

PAIR—EXCHANGE
5™.: ..«b ~-(~::Dcc>y.—/t~ 'i rrrrr nr.'c'Ir'te >!4mb
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derway. French and Forney Hall
girls joined Hays coeds for a
Thanksgiving dinner. Dinner
guests i'or the week were Miss
Adriannc Postrick, Toni Botsford,
Jim Mercer, Phi Dolt; Jim Sween-
ey and Ken Baker, off campus,
and Mr. and Mrs. James Casey,
Elays girls entertained 19 girls at-
tending the Newman Club Con-
vention as house guests last week.

DELTA SIGS are getting the Flower Shop 4 Greenhouses

TUNE-UP SERVICE
Ciints Campus Conoco
Specializing In Carburetion

and Ignition Problems
340 N. Main Ph. 2-8001

DR. J. IIUGII BURGESS
Optometrist

Contact Lens Specialist
Quick, Accurate Du'plications

in our laboratory
O'onnor Building Ph. 2-1344
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lVHERE THE FOOD IS
EXPERTLY PREPARED

AND THE SERVICE

FAST AND COURTEOUS!

VARSITY CAFE
505 So. Main Moscow

:%%8%>WP%%WPR~~O~~W~~>~~

SpeCia Pre-(IriStiaaSc

Sports Iil I,'urchase
AI.I, FAMOUS NAME BRADS

WiOK WSSoaxwr~I To maesr. FRom

TUESDAY DZO. 2,,19b8

70t ~ Anniversary Q >serve
3y II- ~e t Sorority Wotnen

hristmas spirit along with other ing the Thanksgivh,g b liday en-
Arg Women's Editor, 'campus organizations. On the holi- joyed a dinner at their house.

el rJDclts took a backward day agendaare an all house.ex'-Guests for the Thursday dinnerye'ars in their organ- change with the Pi Phis and a were Mr. and Mrs. Brassfield and
sation during Founders Day cele- fu'eside. Roger Seitz, Idah rep- Miss K y Lowe of K~a; Mr. and

stion last Tuesday. Their ac- res en ta tive to the Nationa 1 Stu- Mrs. Lares Meyers and Mr. and
were prominent on the dent Architecture Convention in Mrs. Francis R. Rielly of Idaho

thcrwise quiet social scene. Wash,, D. C., returned from his Falls and Mr. Chas, Krahl and Mr
TRI DELTS donned miniature trip last week. What was, the James Striplin of Linchfield, Ill.

boughs and other symbols of barking noise from the Delta Sig Pi Phis serenaded Wednesday
ii,,r organization during Found- annex last week? The, unusual noon.

HOUSE OF 'BOHEMIAN elec-fs Day celebrations last Tuesday. noise was exPlained by the fact O
Alumnae and active members of that "one hound" gave birth to;t.
the WSC chapter were guests for five offspring. Thanksgiving and F h

,
tion results are as folio'ws: Denny

ibe occasion which was highlight- weekend guests were Dreamgirl IC d
Faucher, Public Relations; Wayne

ed by a style show. FarmHouse June Powels, Kappa Bert Stan- J
ICidwell, Speaker of the House;

t Jerry Weston, Parliamehtarian. and
presented the Tri-Delts with an ford, past president; Mr. and Mrs. J KJoe Ketchum, activities and dance
anniversary cake. Thaiiksgiving Frank Young, Mr, and Mrs. Walt
dinner guests were Mr. and Mrs. Aldrich, Mr. and Mrs. Merlyn

chairman. Women's living gro'ups
are urged to turn in their nom-

pnvc Cambell, Garth Sasser, Clark and Mel Glerup, Shoupe;„'pe ina'tions for the "Miss Suds" Con-
test. Contestants will be selected

liob Meyers, ji; ou ring, i
~

Fi" L 0 'h'PPA's quiet Thank giving according to originality. past

Tnu; Skip C emons,; ess .J was disturbed by some sessions qualifications and acceptability to

Walters P i e an on oo.',
Ph' It nd J hn H k in Hula-hooping. A turkey dinner "Bo"members.Acideranddough-

Old nd Susan Sha i h all the trimmings was serv nut Christmas party has been add-

Sigma Chi wee ear can i a es,Ch' th art candidat ed to almost a dozen girls and ed to the winter social contest.

ivere honored by thos Sig serenade e other, Mrs; Markel.

Si m
omda Young hum wa bono ed by a +omen DebaterS
DELTACHI arehuntingtreas- igma Nu serenade Friday and

u s this week in Pr ceration io west ca t c ndidates w re the TO Attend Match
the Pirate Dance on Dec. 13. Pi- bject of the Sigma Chi serenade

rates and their dates will dance to unday night. Idaho women debaters will be

the music of the Continentals. Mr. ETHEL STEEL is still "looking in Missuola for the Women'

nnd rs.
East" this week as they make last vision of the Tri-Angular debate

Fr1day
m in u te P1an s for th e 0rien ta1 H o1i tou rn am en t Dec. 5 an d 6 wh ere

PIIA CHI f d f b day Dinner-Dance Dec.6. Recent they will match wits with teams

t t fol- Tllanksgiving at home guests were Judy Bdiley, OSC; from WSC and Montana St te

d BettY Wiswall, Spokane and June University, the host school.
Darlcnc Mathcney and Jeannie

k dinner were Denny Faucher GAMMA PHIs took advantage Rau, both Alpha Phi, will enter
d Ch t Hastings, Sigma Chi; of the Thanksgiving weekend to the senior division. This will be

McCon n c11 H a11
cu 1tivate th eir kn itt in g ab i1ities . th e sccon d t im e th e pair h av e

M d Mr Joe Hlrsch Spokane Mrs Doggett, housemother, helP- been in college debate At the Co-
daugh'd the girls with knitting prob- lumbia Valley tourney last month,

lems during weekend knitting and they entered their first debate,
parties. Judy Peterborg and also in the senior division, and

Vicki Warners Sigma Chi Sweet- won two out of six bouts.
heart candidates, were honored by Joyce Kail, Kappa, and Char-

H AYS HALL h as takcn on t 1
th c trad it ion a1 Sig seren a d e. 1otte M ar tc11, Forn ey H a11, w i11

1th tlicci ection of aPHI TAUs newest pledge is enter the Junior division.They
pl f d o t Doug Scoville of Potlatch. Phi are also veterans of the Columbia

,g ihc tree and prepai ations for Taus who staved on campus dur- Valley tourney.

other Holiday functions are un-

THE IDAHO ARGONAUT,
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Sig Chi Serenade

Starts Festivities

To Select Queen
Luncheons, dfnners, Derby Day

and 'ma'y othe'r fu'ric'tlons are on
tap for 26 coeds vying for the Sig-
ma Chi Sw'ee'thea'rt title. 'Che activi-
ties were "kicked off'y a seie-
nade of all the wome'n's - living
groups last Sunday.

The Sweetheart wio be crown-
ed at the annual Sweetheart dance
to be held at the Casa Grande in
Pullman. A formal dinner will pre-
ceed the dance at the Ne'w Idaho
IIotel. Sigma Chis in charge of the
event are Bill Murray, chairman;
Hart Paff, contest chairman; Dick
Tefft and John D'avies, Derby Day;
Dale Johnson and Bill Campbell,
Sweetheart Banquet; John Ensun-
sa, Sweetheart. Dance and Gary
Woolverton, publicity chairman.

Sweetheart candidate's are Nancy
Lamb and Dianne Rudolph, Thet'a;
Nancy May and Linda Himmels-
back, Hays Hall; Mary Evans and
Nonie Norman, Alpha Phi; Susan
Rutledge and Nancy Alcorn, Kap'-
pa; Linda Croy and Norma Pom-
ponio, French House; Camille Shel-
to'n and Kay Sanders, Alpha Chi;
Phyllis Hanson and Bonnie Scot',
Forney Hall; Pat Brogan and Eli-
nor Wilson, DG; Judy Rogers and
Pauline Lindquist, Pi Phi; Judy
Pet terberg and Vicki Warner,
Gamma Phi; Suzie Sharp and Vir-
ginia Olds, Tri-Delt; Bonnie Mc-

UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO

A'CLEM DEAL

In Student Personal

Laundry and Dry-Cleaning

We have fast-economical-friendly service

COSTS LESS THAN SHIPPING CHARGES HOME

EXCLUSIVE DEALERS

Met Kin caid

==-".,:.==Gem S lop
216 South Main

Follow yo'ur friends to

THE WASHERETTE
325 West 3rd —Mosco'w

Complete Line Of
Henke Ski Boots

FOR LADIES std MEN

Cardigan
Knit'weaters

FOR LADIES slk MEN

4 ~I&iN6 THE MOST

PERSONAL

CHRISTMAS

GIFT....
Ski Rock Skiis

Boot Trees...
Fmest In SkI

Equipment...

The
OU'It'DOOR SNOP

A SUPERIOR
PORTRAIT

BY...

'ltllI'c,llsoil Stlldlo
511 S. Main Moscow 401 S. Main Ph. TU 2-7261 Moscow

, '~~I =-y —--

CBllt8rbUflslls PIBll Party;
Begirl Christmas AetiVities

Christmas activities of campus c'hurch groups will begin
next Sunday w'hen th'e Canteburians sponsor a special Ynle-
tide prograln. The MIA has planned an hour of recreation
for tonight.

special Christmas program follow-

Canterburians are planning a ing dinner next Sunday. Inquir-
ers'lass will meet Tuesday at 7

~

~

~ ~ o'lock with-study continuing on
reneh ii1OVie Set the gac ameht oi.Holy Commun-

A
lon. Everyone is urged to join the

I Bol ah Theater gl'oup at their iniotmai cuestion
and answer periods.,

The story of a beautiful young ar- M
I.A'strocrat'who kept her head by los- "Freedom", will be the topic of

ing everything else during the a lesson given by Rex Roper to-
French revolution, will be shown night at 7:30. The lesson will be
at the Borah theater at 7 p.m, followed by an hour of recreation.
Thursday and 7 p.m. and 9 p.m, ~

French beauty of 16 who began her Pine trees and White Ball Mums
fall from respectability on the day will acce'nt decorations for Gault
the Bastille fell, and continued fall Hall's Snoball Darice to 'be held
ing. According to the advance re Dec. 6. The dance, which was initi-
view, she not only got used to fall ated four years ago, is under the
ing, she actually learned to like it. direction of Larry Fuhriman and

Martine Carol, called the rage of Joe Simpson, co-chairmen, with
Paris, plays the heroine, with a sup- Bob Moe, acting as publicity chair-
poi'ting cast of several. man.

The movie was filmed in France A Snoball queen will be selected
and has English sub-titles. from finalists Pat Ord, Pi Phi;

'andyBacon, DG and Camille Shel-
Clure and Carol Geidl, Alpha Gam ton Alpha
and Sharon Kinsel and Bonnie
Snyder, Ethel Sterol. CLASSIFIEDS FOR RESULTSI

4 Lefiiql

Also Variety Gifts
e Little Vandal T Shirts
~ Fuzzly Allbnals
~ Stationery
a Books

Tl/iN6S

ARF.

I<APPINIIII16
Vfe have put in„,

*New Handy Grocery Store
*Two NQw Automatic Washers
*Four New Spaces

NOW HAVE VACANCIES

AT THE

Terrace tfartieas
Mobile Homes Court

MOSCOW'S PETROLANE AGENT

Johnson Cut-Off Rd. Ph. 2-9521

More people drop in for Camels than
a'y other cigarette on earth. It stands
to reason: the best tobacco makes the
best smoke. The Camel blend of costly
tobaccos has never been equalled for
rich flavor and easygoing mildness.

Page 3
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Dairy Club Begins Christmas, Sale
Dairy Club's aiinual

Christm'as'heese

gift boxes are now on sale contain a card bearing Chrlat'mas

at the Dairy Science Building for gr etings and the sende'r's liame.

$2. Boxes must be ordered before
Dec. 13. XJ

Boxes contai three eight ounce an mme TO SPeak
plastic refrige'rated dishes of plain, At P$Qg- Q~j~g

'mokedand bacon chip types of
chedder ch'eese spread.

'he American Society, of Civil
Engineers will hold open a meeting

Proceeds from the sale of cheese tolnorrow mght at 7 pm m room
gift boxes will be used for financial 121 of the Engineering building.
support of tlie dairy judging teams Speaking will be Mr. M. J; Hawk-
during intercollegiate judging con" ins of the Bureau of Reclamation,
tests throughout the nation, Ephrata, Wash:

For an'. additional charge of 50 Included in the talk, "Concrete
cents, the Dairy Club will mail the and Soil Control," will be the ap-
boxes anywhere in the U.S. Mailed plication of the technical tools used
orders which must be paid fo'r at by modern engineering Color
the time the order is placed, will slides will be used.

Put fads and fancy stuff in the past
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Final results: USC, 39; Stanford,," he rePlied in disgust. "I
48; Oregoi, 53; Idaho, 57; UCLA'ave to gp back tompnpw."

58; California, 66; Washington, A motto for drivers: If you want
112; Oregon State, 114. Washing- to stay on the straight and -nar-
ton State did not enter. row, don't speed on it.

retaliation for a Paren 'al Pr fornia is as sunny as some believey parties envolved in the Rose Bowl
mand. fete would have to agree to the

Apparently the twp California SELL I'r WITH A CLASSIFIFD! proposed waiveib.

sweaters on campus.
At a recent meeting of the club,

committee chairmen for the mem-
. bership, activities, constitution and

finance committee were elected.
The chairmen include:. member-

ship, Hall; activities, Steve Symms;
constitution, Don Ridener; finance,
June Hanford.
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A neckerchief must be the pres-
ident of a sorority.

CLUTTER'S
Conoco Service

o SNACKS

students( A Faealty Welcome
Ph. TU 2-f370 425 W. 3rd
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And Many Other Fine
Suggestions —Stop in Today
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Only three teams stand between Today's Games;We'd, Gnnie .
the Sigma Chi and the Greek Lea- League II League IV
gue II championship as they won (7:50 p.m.) (7:50 p.m )
over the Phi Delts in a close Court Court
game Monday afternoon. 1 SAE-TC 1 SH2 CH2

The big upset of the day came 2 DSP-FH 2 PH2.GH2
when the Delta Sigs upset the 3 LCA-SC 3 WSH2.UH2
Teke's and knocked them out of 4 TKE-LDS 4 LH2-MH2
first place. The Sigs now lead
league two with a four win no loss rg~
record and are followed by the C MC VetO VOte
Telses and Delta Sigs with three iwins and one loss records.

The Sigma Chis still have to Idaho's PCC faculty represen
play both the Tekes, Delta Sigs, tative, Robert Gibb, expressed h+
and the Lambda Chis in their re- opinion on the USC, UCLA aetinn
maining games. killing WSC's proposed bowl bid

In League I Sigma Nu and Delta yesterday.
Tau Delta battled three games be- "Disappointing as it must have
fore the Sigina Nu team finally been to WSC, the action of UCLA
pulled it out of the fire by a 20- and USC was their perogative un.
18 count. der the code." Gibb noted, "pn

Alpha Tau Omega downed Knp the basis of .their letters outlining
pa Sigma 15-10 twice to notch its the reasons for their actions, they
victory, an<i, Beta Theta Pi took a «lt they were justified. I migbt
forfeit win over Phi Kappa Tnu. add that Idaho voted in fnvpi (if

In the only other game played the waiver, however."
in League I, Phi Gamma Delta
over came Delta Chi by two 15 5 Alimony —the high coNt of I<as
counts. ing.

KKNWORTHY
LAST TIME TONIGHT
"NICE LITTLE BANK"

WEDNESDAY THROUGH SATURDAY
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BOONE
TOMMY

SANDS
SHEREE NORTH

64RY CROSBY

CHRISTIHE

CARERE
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LAST TIME TONIGHT
"THE GUN RUNNEILS"

WEDNESDAY THROUGH SATURDAY

RB;483~&lB3:RB' IH4~s'H

ec I 041IDRIDrtE

R me~
AUDIAN —PULLMAN —LAST TIME TONIGHT

"STREETCAR NAMED DESIRE"

WEDNESDAY THROUGH SATURDAY
"APPOINTMENT WITH A SHADOW"

CORDOVA —PULLMAN —TONIGHT 4b WEDNESDAY
"PARTY GIRI"

THURSDAY THROUGH SATURDAY
"NIGHT AMBUSH"

THEY SAID IT CQULDM'T BE DQNE - BUT TOOAY8 LaM GIVES YOU-

HOMER
would have loved one...an

precision poctabie!

b

Y

u

Four field goals in one game
by a man who'd never kicked
one before! Bobby Conrad
himself said, "I never kicked
a field goal in high school or
college. In fact, I never even
tried." But the amazing Texas
A&M back broke two AII Star
records by booting four three-
pointers, including one for 44
yards, as the 1958 college
stars upset the Detroit Lions,
35 to 19. Conrad is now a
Chicago Cardinal.
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Puff

jl888 48 I'8

QI8 488'f8
DON'T SEI'TEE FOR ONE WTHOUT THE OTHER!
Change to L'I and get 'enI both. Such animproved filter and more taste! Better
taste than in any other cigarette. Yes, today's I'M combines these two essentials
of modern smoking enjoyment=less tars InId more taste —in one great cigarette.
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'..who wouldn', for roving poet or not, an Olympia is
the letter-perfect portable whatever you do—wherever you
gol And, for the college guy or gal who's really "going
places" it's a mast.

A breeze to operate, the handsome, compact Olympia is
fully-equipped with such efficient features as convenient
half-spacing —ideal for ruled index cards, mathematical
problems and equations.

But, visit your local Olympia dealer and discover au of
Olympia's outstanding features for yourself. Once y'ou do
you'l see 1vhy Olympia is your smartest college investment!

SEE AND TRY AN

OLYMPIA PRECISION PORTABLE

LEMMAN OFFICE EQUIPMENT
Moscow111West Third
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I4 Bowl Bidant.a..s I 1 I gener;
:Y,:o11I;ana.dirsli, Vic;im,, ':"', 8 >'=- V Es sbTbplg v.f.

Any hope that sWashington State
'By GtARY 'RANDALL ious controlled the opening tip- proved to be a better club again,

~ hnd for a bowl bid went down
ea'd-ev Vfbavton coleman off only to see Montana's Dan.pai. cunning their iced up to tg points fJCI A U$Q g+ R+V++gge

took up where Gary Simmons left ko draw first blood wtih a perfect at one point, before the host
ofi'agt year; hitting for an- un'- free throw seconds later. Montanahs found tITe r'ange again, Q
offidai'tote( of gt,points to puih Up untti fodc minutes before pulling within ip points with five SIOg Tgzlcgb a11 baIIAAAO1III oc to bioch 'gtgcs'etition foc
the. Idaho -Vandals to an opening the clos~ of the first half the lead minutes left.. The PCC faculty representatives from UCLA and USC waiver ot conference rules.
game 71-'5l victory over the-Mon- switched back and forth at ran- Coleman again brought the Van-

maTIEIged to get in one IIISt punCh at u Northern Division The waiver requiring a majority
tuna Grudies, at'hsouia la t domt Cap&'q Coleman hit several dais back, notchi g three counters school aTId sportsmazlship in general IIIst week. The punch vote of the nine member schools

The, game took on the charac- to a seven-point bulge at the half, curdte free'hrow. we lope, elr ma gay. con crcnce ru es to enab e a
teristics of the just-past grid sea- a lead they never surrendered. Montana tried to get back into N b f schools decided they finally had

Now, before you decide that .' team to accept anything other than
son.'in. the first half with neither "They'e a lot better than we the game with a full-courb.cpress th 1 h d 1

the chance to get back at one of
s

ed h nc- a Rose Bowl bid.
team Mtting well> and both teams are, at the moment," one Montana after Coleman's splurge, but failed WSC I nt „d .;d..th the schools that voted the sanc-

P~npzder coast conference rules
, missbag'asy lay-ups and free fan stated over the radio at the as the Grizzlies top man, Balko, Id h, d' 1

.
1

tions enforced against them for
~ ' ~ fouled out with four minutes left. illegal aid to athletes. It's a real UCI".Af't what happened.

Idaho's "Jumpfng'ohn" Live- In the second period Idaho With Balko gone the Grlzily",at-
tack fizzled as the befuddled Mon-

Washington State asked that, nice send-off for the dying PCC leIIa<I according to article 4-G and

Up until UCLA qnd USC's ac- it;i~ any member schools rights

their proposal receive official PC/
sanction in a regular vote con--

~ tion, this corner at least partially to alfply on any Petition request-
Bf Wd d '

gggfy', ~.III ~figggat '~iofggl regain possession of the ball.;„;; regretted the conference's break ing u vote. e ore e nes ays nc-
cerning a possible bowl bid. t,ion the article had 'never been

Ultra-rule minded USC 'nd used.With two minutes left the Mis- IJ A 1 f Now, there is no regret, only a "
UCLA, apparently fearful tltat

0 soula-based team lost their last, . ~ . sincere wish that our spoil-sport "I'm shocked and so is our presi-'he proposition would receive thef0%IIv( USC 'CW OWIICI feeble chance when two player, f lend vouid withdraw arly and dent," said wgc athieti direci r
'equested approval via a simple

Dave Shelby and Kay 1Ipberts .. form their own Big Four, which Stan Bates of the action.
Idttho's only PCC champions; the cross country harriers, collided. might become a Big Three if the Cpwaptain of the Cougar squad,

lost their crown Saturday, knocked from the top spot by the Roberts was forced to leave the
used the veto power each possess-

University of Washington took a Don Ellingsen, had a more violent
University of Southern California. floor, bleeding freely from a se-

ed.
long look back at their future reaction to the announcement.

ss vf Had the proposal been votedEveryone ran well, coach Joe vere gash received, in the collision. „„;fpesv action. "How could UCLA and USC be

OIIII iiefggggG Gly and c stated. "Guc times were The vandal hit for i mo e i v catif mi Fu 'petty," he stated. "There goes
the best effort. of the seasoni b«points in the final minutes, to salt

the conference teams it would
Also down in sunny California the end of my career. v 'I

1'I the competition was better than their first game'sai'ely away, while
have been one thing... the

Stanford added a final dig at the UCLA s Reasonss

embernhIPII!SH iastyeacsthcoughout. iloiding the host Grizzlies to a
fv method used by our California

Rose bowl bound California Bears In Los Angeles the UCLA faculty

The "I" club membership drive Idahos top man, Frank Wyatts lone two-pomter. ' friends was anpther.
It seems the Stanford underground representative stated that his

is swinging into high gear," a'ccord-~ ' t .. - .
d breezed home in third place, be- - .Both teams relied, heavily on It wasn't sportsmanshiP, it was m g d to di tribute a number of school's action stemmed from a

ing tp Wade P'atterson, hind winner Max'ruex of South- their high scorers, with Coleman's pure, simple "dog in the manger"
n apers on the Cal campus, all concern of an obligation to the

21 Points high for the Vandals and style revenge hardly fitting of m-
featuring pictures of a disputed Tournament of Roses and NBC.

't' tt t t The next Vandal inFRon Adams, the Montana high scorer Vince stitutions pvofessing a desire to
1 that was ruled in favor of "UCLA, while sentimentally dis-

bership, committee chairman Ken Placed sixth, followed by Dick Ignatowicz grabbing top place for p ny 'he. Bears, costing Stanford the posed to support the petition of

Hau or'himself 'for membership Boyce in the 20th sPot, Pete Reed» the Grizzlies with 21. Excuses Feeble game. Washington State College to waive

cards in ttie near future. ' " Wen«1 ~I«3»d Balkp followed Ignatowicz with On the face of it, and evidently According tp the pictures thc prpvisipns pf the Pacific Cpast Cpn.

According to Patterson, the club 3 runner finished the four-~le a 14-point effort before he le'ft there is ho other face, the reasons call might well have gone in the i'erence code, has regretfully come

is planning to.discuss a number . the game via the foul route. given by both schools were noth- other direction. to the conclusion that it cannot

of projects. at their next meeting Adams'ime of 21 minutes flat ing better than feeble excuses. Cal, npt to be outdone, rented do spin view pf our obligations to
Thursdav at 8 Ptm. in conference was some 14 seconds faster than It was Junior's first day in Their action ranks as nothing a helicopter and drppped several the Tournament of Roses and

room B of the SUB and advised his 21 minutes 14 seconds time of school, and when he got home his more than petty revenge. thousand pamphlets and four bags NBC," said Dr. Bradford Booth.
that the organization is trying to last year when Idaho took the mother. asked, "Did you learn any- This was the type of action that of fertilizer on the Indian campus. USC took much the same stand,
encourage the wearing of'only I championship. thing today?" a Pre-school child might use in Wc wonder if the state of Cali- explaining that the three major
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